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Annual Meeting focused
on literacy, lifelong learning
Women United gathered for its Annual Membership Meeting on
Wednesday, October 17, to focus on Literacy and Lifelong
Learning. See photos from the evening online!
Anne Druck, President of United Way of York County, kicked us
off with a greeting before Dr. Jillian Smith of WellSpan Health, our
2018 Title Sponsor, spoke and encouraged women to get their
annual mammogram. Julie Myers of United Way shared updates
on the #yorkreads initiatives, including the Little Free Library
that Women United supports in Dover.
The bulk of the evening was devoted to a panel discussion with
Jessica Delp from Girl Scouts in the Heart of PA, Dr. Marie
Kellett from Family First Health, and Brent Toomey from New
Hope Ministries. Panelists did an amazing job of communicating
how area nonprofits provide access to literacy across all age

groups to make our community a stronger and better place to live.
Their stories emphasized the impact of even small improvements
with literacy, as they trickle down to create positive changes within
the entire household.
Thank you to all who attended!
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Volunteer with Women United!
Our Holiday Volunteer Project (and our final event of the year!)
will be with one of United Way of York County's 37 Partner
Agencies, The Salvation Army, right here in York.

Our Purpose ...
To unite women and
demonstrate their
power to effect
positive change as
philanthropists, role
models, mentors,
and leaders.

Members, family and friends are invited to join Women United
to help to wrap gifts for The Salvation Army's Christmas program
recipients on December 18 & 19.
Helpers should plan to arrive 10 to 15 minutes prior to the start of
their shift, and please bring your own pair of scissors. The
Salvation Army is also seeking donations of tape and wrapping
paper.
Two hour shifts run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days. Email
Volunteer Committee Chair Sandy King at
sking@glatfelters.com to sign up!

Our Local Vision ...
To build a stronger
community by
promoting literacy
and lifelong
learning.

Don't miss our Member Survey
Women United is a group where, regardless of age and
background, women can come together to impact the lives of
those in York County.

Get Involved!
Please consider sharing
your time and expertise

As we plan for the coming year, we want to know: What was
impactful about this year's events? What would you like to see
more of? What prevents you from getting more involved?

with one of our
committees.

Take a few minutes for our brief survey and share your
feedback for the coming year!
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For more information, please
contact Sarah Chain
at chains@unitedwayyork.org.

Share your favorite book!
December is Read A New Book
Month, the perfect opportunity to
peruse United Way's Amazon Wish
List and support the #yorkreads
initiatives to put books in the hands of
children in our community.
In celebration, we're also asking our
Women United members for their
favorite children's books!
Send an email to chains@unitedway-york.org to share your
favorite childhood read, and your response could be shared on
the United Way Facebook page!

WOMEN UNITED STEERING COMMITTEE
Christi Brown, Chair
WellSpan Health

Jennifer Hitz
Leg Up Farm

Natalie Fuhrman
RKL, LLP

Angie Hartman, Vice Chair
OSS Health

Sandy King
Glatfelter Insurance Group

Dottie Rohrbaugh
Community Volunteer

Vickie Chronister
York Traditions Bank

Melissa Pierce
WellSpan Health

Deb Messersmith
PeoplesBank, A Codorus
Valley Company

Deb Goodling-Kime
Community Progress Council

Andréa Bledsoe
Print-O-Stat, Inc

Please visit our webpage to learn more about these incredible women!

Join us on our website

Engage with us on Twitter

View our impact on Flickr

Join the conversation on Facebook
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